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SECRETARY OF LABOR
Complainant,
v.

OSHRC DOCKET
NO. 93-0818

CENTRAL FLORIDA UNDERGROUND
Respondent.

NOTICE OF DOCKETING
OF ADMINISTRATKVE LAW JUDGE’S DECISION
The Administrative Law Judge’s Report in the above referenced case was
docketed with the Commission on November 10, 1993. The decision of the Judge
will become a final order of the Commission on December 10, 1993 unless a
Commission member directs review of the decision on or before that date. ANY
PARTY DESIRING REVIEW OF THE JUDGES DECISION BY THE
COMMISSION MUST FILE A PETITION FOR DISCRETIONARY REVIEW.
Any such petition should be received by the Executive Secretary on or before
November 30, 1993 in order to permit sufficient time for its review. See
Commission Rule 91, 29 C.F.R. 2200.91.
All further pleadings or communications regarding this case shall be
addressed to:
Executive Secretary
Occupational Safety and Health
Revlew Commission
1120 20th St. N.W., Suite 980
Washington, D.C. 20036-3419
Petitioning parties shall also mail a copy to:
Daniel J. Mick, Esq.
Counsel for Regional Trial Liti ation
Office of the Solicitor, U.S. DOY
Room S4004 .
200 Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20210
If a Direction for Review is issued by the Commission, then the Counsel for
Regional Trial Litigation will represent the Department of Labor. Any party
havmg questions about review ‘nghts may contact the Commission’s Executive
Secretary or call (202) 606-5400.
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SECRETARY OF LABOR,
l
l

Complainant

l
l

l
l

l
v.

l

OSHRC

Docket Noe93-818

l

ETIDRIDAUNDERGROUND,

;

Respondent.

APPEARANCES:

Before: Amtrathm

Law Judge Nancy 3. Spies

On January 4,1993,an employeeof Cbtral FIorida Underground, Inc. ((Mral), was
ekctrocutcd When a crane he touched came into contact with overhead ekctrkal lines.
OccupationaWfetyandHealth Administration(0SHA)Compliance OflGiccr
DonaldWade
conductedan accident bpcction duringJanuary 5 through February 161,19B.On Febmary
-1993,

OSHA issued a citation which alleged four seiow violations af the Omqmtional

Safetyand Health Act of 1970 (Act). Central contested each of the four allegations:
@1926.21(b)(2),for failure t0 instruct in proper rigging; Q1926SSO(a)(lS)(i), for failure

t0

.

.

rem&t at least 10 feet from energized electrical lines; W26.55O(a)(lS)(iv), for f-e
d&pate

ammpbp

and 91926.550(b)(2), for f&re

to obsewe cle-;

to

to rig the

Central is a,n orlandq Florida, underground pipe contractor. 0x1 the day of the
accident, its crew planned to lay.24 underground sewer pipes, each measuring 48 inches, for
the city of Orlmdo (Tr. 33, 43). Troy Anthony was the pipelayer foreman (Tr. 43). The
deceased, Ira Melton, was an inexperienced member of Anthony’s crew ur. 145). Roy
Ward, CMral’s president, represented his company in this proceedingpo SC.

ALLEGED SERIOUS CITATION
Item 1: 6 1926.21 fbIc2) and
Jtem 4: S 1926 55oCbva
l

The Swxetary asserts that the manner in whichemployees attempted to lift the trench

boxviolated two standards (items 1 and 4). First, he alleges that the way the trench boorwas
lifted demonstrated a lack of training in acceptable rigging procedures a11c3,
second, that it
violated OSHA’s standard incorpomting requirements of the American National Standard
Institute (ANSI). Central claims that any violation was causcdbythc uqrcvenUiblc actions

of its foreman.
THEsrANDARDs

Section 19262l(b)(2&the general Qaining standard, rquires:
(b) Enlployctr
(2) The employer shall instruct each empbyee in
the ration
and zB3dhcc of unae conditions and the rquwbns
apfdhbik to his work environment to control or eliminate any hazards ot
otherQporaretoillncssorinjury.
Scctioa l926550@(2) requires:
(b) ctmula,~h~andtnrckcnmcr.
(2) All...cranesinusesh8nmeet
the applicable rquirements for design, inspection, construction, testing
maintenance and optration as prescribed in the ANSI B30.5~1968.
(Emphasis
add&)
2

m mn

refers specifiCallyto 15-3.23@)(2) and 15-3.23(b)(3) oMNSI m

B3O.S1961&
These sections speci@
5-3.2.3 Movingthe Load (a) The individual directing the lift shall see that
oe(2) The load is well secured and properly balanced in the sling or Ming
device before it is lifted more than a few inches.
l

S-3.2.3 ... (b) Before starting to hoist, note the following conditions
.
(3) T’he hook shall be brought over the load in such a manner as to prevent
swingin&’
l

l

FACI’UAL BACKGROUND
Ward sent a transport truck to deliver a crane to the worksite. The transport drivq
Charles Canada, remained to pick up and move a trench box from one trench to another

location where Central would lay pipe (132). The trench bcx weighed more that 10,000
pounds (Tr. 21)
Pipefitter foreman Anthony, an inepe’rienced crane operator, attempted to load the
trench boot onto the transport using the crane. He had the truck positioned be-n

the

trench boa and the crane (Exh. J-l; Tr. 133,142). Anthony extended the boom lowand w

sothathecouMpullthebaxoutfromunderneaththewiresbefwefiftingit.

Anthqand

other employees attached a 15-f-t cable to the boa and, as be backed up the crane, he
pulled the baortowards the transport trailer (Tr. 31,49). Instead of rigging the trench boa
at four access points designed for hoisting the trench barr with Mancc, the employees tied
thecablearoundthebodyofthebaa

TbiswasCcntral’susuahcthocifarkmd&atrc~

bonrbecauseitaI)owcdtheboatobetrarwportedandunloadedattbenewlocatiananitr
side vr. 861,14&143).If employees hoisted the boa at its access poh,

Canada believed

that it woukfbanreto be transported upright, a position he felt wz~unsafe pr. 142). Rather
then Ming the bcx, Anthony pulled it up to the truck and attempted to. drag it onto the

’ There~nor#anpttoshawthatthehookwas~~~~placedorthtthefoed~mdthe
allegation tlmt’cenarl violated ANSI 1 S-3-3)(3)
was mt sub6tamiatal Only ANSI II S-3.23(8)0 wBl
be axuidemd as 8 basis for the allegal violations

3

truckbe& Thirwasunsu~~sincethefullbaxcouldnarbe~~~~oathe
trailer FE lm

Anthony dircc&d Melton and w

anothera~

Thistimethq~thecablertot&backendoftbcbaptand~

ittoaspreader(Tr.27.5~!U,126).

cmpbpct to m-rig the bcx &

Whilemovingthebaxthedtime,theboomcame

into contact with electrical lines which resulted in Melton’s electrocution.

It b at the Doint where the trench box was lifbd that the Secretary asserts the
violations occurred, i.e.9 that Central’s lack of training
1

Central violated the ANSI standard by the method used
.

ANALYSIS
Because 5 1926.21(b)(2) does not specify exactly
receive, the Commission and the courts have held that an empkyer must instnzt its
employees in the recognition and avoidance of the hazards which a rcasonabIyprudent
employer would have been aware. AZ&,R d R w

hzc~,14 BNA 06HCO 1&9q1991

CCH OSHD q 29,105(No. 88282,l991);A. R O’won, Ca, 14 BNA 06HC 20& 1991CQH
OSHD 129,223 (No. 85369,1!991); See rrlsoNatbvzal Ii

m

k

v. OSHRC,

583 F.2d 1048 (8th Cir. 1978). Employees must be instructed in what they may re=mably

be expected to encounter in their work, AWESUM
CMUW &IMRK&B Ca, 15 BNAo6HC
2011,1992 (XX OSHD 129,902 (No. 9@2668,l992).
Central’s -employees shoti

have been trained in proptf mcthodl ti

m

equipment regularly used at their j&sites. Tmsporting, lift@ and placjas trcah boxes
were an integral part of Cent&s jOb pcdormana

option availabk to empw

requircmentsm useofthecranewasan

pIacing OT retrkving the trench boot Wre Chtral’s

emphyces g@cnthe training in riggingthat a ruuonably prudent employer would have @vu8

.

Ward argued that Central properly trained Anthony, pointing *

“competent person” training Anthony attended on the treEhin8 standaA

to the
Simply

2 Although there may have been other de!i&ncics in Central’straining, such (16opcmtkm oftbe cm~, the
citation and amplaint allege only a violation relating to trainlq h r@lq

4

Wade questioned Troy Anthony and Thomas Wright, the employee who helped
Melton rig the trench box, c~ncem
Wright knew

spcxifics

for

proper

th& hrowkdgc of nim

rigging

methods

equipment on the job without formal t&&g.

NC-

Anthony nor

(Tr. 34). &BP-

kamed to rig

Both Anthony and truck driver Canada were

unclear about what was an appropriate means to hoist the trench has Canada was not even
sure that using the access points for Ming the trench bcx was appropriate since he ahuays
transported the txx on its side (Tr. 143). Anthony was u&milk

with any rigging

requirements of ANSI (Tr. 22). Central’s emplayeer petiomxd their work as if they were
unaware of proper rigsing requirements.

Although Ward stated

that

cables and chains with safety hooks on the site, there was no requirement

Central had Ming
fibrtheir use. The

specialized equipment was not generally used to l%t the trench barr ur. 87;l58). Anthony
believed his men were not properly trained in rigging and would rig ‘%Whcw

couldget it hooked up” ur. 92). The method empm

way they

used to lift the trench baa kft the

loadrmbalancedandimprp~~~~~~n~tothcANsIreq\lirementr.

Thcsecietary

has established a violation of both the tr&ing and rigging SW&U&. b-eof the riggingviolation is properly imputed to the empkqw. Additianang, Gentral had at
least constructive knowledge of the inadequacy of its trainiq m

establisheda prima facie case that the violations oecurH.

The Secretary has

Farreasonscbamwdinmort

detail later, CentraI’s deWse ofemplqee misconduct bar nat been prov&
CLASSIFICATlONANDPENALTY

Failure 80 properly rig a 10,00(rpound
. trench bax anld renaIt in the bad #@ping
and swinginginto or fallingonto employees. Employees were near the boa as it was dragged
upontothetraikrbedbythecrane.

AlackofpropertrzWnginriggingpro&wcsand

a faihue to follow the rigging specifications of ANSI could result in seriou8 iajq ar death.
The violations were serious.

~~RCc&dbumamr
Act, the ti-

G&m Ca, 487 F.2d 438 (8th t& 1973). undtr section 11(j) 0th

~tequiredtogive”duecoasideration”t0theripe0ftheempbpdr

business, the gravity of the violation, the good fkith of the empbyw, and the histaq of
previous violatkms in determining the appropriate pcmhy. Na&mu C@mz@ Ca, 1 BNA
OSHC lOOl,1971-73CCH OsHD 1 15,032 (No. 4,l972). Central had sixty empkyeu a,&
had a history of previous serious vioMions v.. 35). The gravity of the violationis hi@
where heav objects arc incomctly rigged and lifted bp gn inexperieti
near surrounding bighvobqe
potential hazard

crane apcmtor

wires The areawhere the libms tobc made bcighw

the

The fact that the violations, altho~@ not duplic&ve, wmccrn thesame

violative conduct is considered as a mitigating fktor in the penalty vt.

S~&N,YS

violation of 91926.21(b)(2) is affirmed and a penaltyof $l,ooOis m

seriousviolation

of s 192630(b)(2) is ai&med and a penaltyof $750 b amssed.

The Secretary charges thatCentralviolatedthe stan&rdat 4 19263~a)(U)(i)when
thebcBomofit,cranecamewithin10feetofaverheadpawmliner

-admitsthat

actions of its foremanand was an Wated incident. The standardspecif&

(19 *** @)quipmentormachinesshanbcopclratcd~tcmpowcr
linesonlyin
(i) For bcs raftedSOkV. or b&w,
atmdmce

with

l

l

l

minimumc~bctvuccntbelinesandanypgttdthecraneorloadrbrg
be 10 feel&J
FihClSJAL BACKGROUND

.

on the morningof January4,1993, pipefitter foremanAnthony could mt begin
laying pipe because his heavy equipmentoperatordid not reportfor umrk Anthonyso
advised Ckntral’s president, Roy Ward, who was at the j&itc at the tim (‘I@‘.
44-U).

AlthoughAntlionyworked as a backhoe operator in the early 198k and iqukly wmked
6

never read the crane maxwai m.77). Central emplqted Anthony as a pipefitter, not as a
craneoperator(Tr. 47).
Anthony intended to opwate the front-end loader that day., but it was not readily

availabk ur. 79). Ward decided to send a crane out to thepbdte with the knowkdge that
Anthony would have to be the crane operator and that there

might

be a prMem removing

the trench box from under the %iss UDSS#’ wires (Tr. 46,101,109).
As stated, truck driver Charlie Gnada brought the crane to the w&site on his
transport truck and remained to drive the trench baa to another bcation vr. 132). Two sets

of overhead power lines ran perpendicular and parallel to the trench bax (ML J-l; Tr. 104).
The lines were energized at 7.2 kV. Those nearest the trench bax were 29 feet above
ground(Tr.31,39).

Thecranecamewithin3to4feetoftheekctrical~a,Aothony

drug the trench box to the traikr Q’r. 49). Aher Melton and Wrightremr@gcd
the trench
~fora~ndtry,AnthonyraisedtheboaandaccidenYtswungtbeboomintotheJetof
wiresloaUednearestthecrane(ExiLE1).

MeItongh0hadhishandrestin@oMeback

wheel fender midwayon the crane,was electrocuted(Tr. 144).
Tbereirnoquestionthattheboomcamewithin1Ofeet~~cnrmheadlines
onatlcasttwooccasionsontheday04the~nt.

Indc@tbwholcopcrationwas

conductcdwithoutregardtothclO-titiegcfbtance.

WaruMidnot~,andhadnever

beentold,thatthesafetyclearaMxeJcisted~r.6~118~

CMralrelksonitsd&methat

Anthony~himselfandhiscrewtothesehazardsbccausche~~chu6eto
performtbcwwkashedid. Thispo&ionisapartofthe”employee~~ddiCIUC.
For the r-

discus& later, central did not establish the defense. The Sccretaxyproved

that the violationcxxumd. Centralhad lmwledge of the violationsince Ward sent the
crane to the j&site knowing he had only an inexperienced opemtor and a potentWy
dangerous conditionwith overheadekct&allines.Thisis

aboestablished throu@Antho~@s

knowledge, Whichis imputed to Central. The violation is affirmed.

7

CUSSIFIUmON AND PENALTY

The i&t that the violation
cmkwaticm

rmdted

in a htality &monstrates

its scrio~ nature.

In

d factors previously dimmed and the gravity of this ViOlation,a penalty of

$3,000in appmpriate and is assess&

The Secretary asserts

that

no one was designated to watch and give directions to

Anthony as he operated the crane on January 4,1993. T’he Sccremy abo argues that if
Melton was the person designated to direct the crane, he was so improjmrly trained that he
could not perform the work he was assigned but did not do vr. 38). Central claims that it
would have been unnecev

for anyone to

spot

the crane had Anthony chusen a comet

manner to pcrfonn the work vr. 154). The standud nquires:
(iv) A personSW be dcs@atcd to obcrve ckarance of the quint

and
warning
for
an
operationiwherc
it
is
dieicuit
for
the
operator
to
@timely
maintaintbicdcsircclckaranccby~mcans[.]
FACKJAL BACKGROUND

.

af the kmd, as Antbony ordered, everyone went to the side of tbc crane w&h

ch”

Anthonytadhmt see vr. 53). At that point Anthonycould on3)look up, dawn, and back
and forth i4Bm

to &ermine where to place the trench box (Tr. 51).

h6dt00 bad been on the job dy three or four months (T’r.54). His preview work
was as a “tail mm,” a pcrscm who ckmed and inspected the pipe before the next piece of
pipe was attacM. Chada observed

that

Melton did not appear to have much kmwledge

of constructim work (Tr. 145). Wh& Anthony operated the crane, Canada saw Melton

talking to one of the other men. He was sure that Melton %asn’t going to be directing
anyone” vr. 146)
Anthong operated the crmc in proximityto overhead electrical lines. The M was

awhmrci and beavg. He rmdcd someone to direct and assist him in lifting the trench bax
and placing it onto the trailer. This was not done, and the standard was violated. Ward’s
argument that the work should have been performed in such a nranner as to preclude the
need for a spotter is rejected. Given the parametersw&l& which Anthony was rqyki

to

load the trench bax, it could rmscmably be cqxcted that an inexperienced &am operator,

or even an experienced crane operator, would need ~SS&~INCC
maintaining cleamncz.
Anthony

usudlypetimed

the task of directing the crane but, as Ward lolew, he wat.to be

the crane operator. The vio&ion is aSmxcL

t

CLASSIFKXTIONAND PENALZY

In reaching the decision in this case, Central’s argument

that

the violations were

caused by misaardud of its foreman w88 carefully considerad, As Centr4 assex& an
employer is not required to take into account the idio8yncratic conduct of an emplqce in
carrying out its tafety policy. NcrtiimdR&y & C&R, Co. v. OSHRC, 489 F.2d 1257,1266

(D.C. Cir. 1973). An emplayer is not strict@ liable for b emp~’
as a m

unpreventableempbylee miswnduct. J~rr#n Wh

actions ti

Ccx, 7 BNA =C

3477,197HXH OSHD 123,661 (NO.764538,1979). However, the au
on the empm.
tinduct,

may-

af compliance in

the affirmative defense of unpreventable
employee

“In order to tilisb

811employer must slmw that the action of its employee was a departure frolm

a uniformlyanAeffbtively communicated and enfor& work rule.” Ho Be zrrchry Ca v.
OSHRC, 7 BNA OSHC 2202,2#16,1980 CCH OSHD ‘124,196 (No. 76-1391, 1980), c@&
638 F.2d 812 (5th Cir. 1981). More specifically,it must shw that (1) it had established WorL
rules designed to prevent the violative conditions from ouxrring

(2) the wotlt rules wwc

adequately ~mmunicated to its employees; and (3) it took steps to discaver violations of
those rules and effhtively enforced the rules when violations were diswvercd. EL&,w
Cimcm, 15 BNA OSHC 1051,199l CCH OSHD 119,344 (No. 8fHO87,1991).
Central asserts that Anthony was responsible for the violations since he was “paid a
a foreman

.

l

l

to make those good judgements” (Tr. 154). As such, it argues that Anthong

was “the person in charge,” the one who usekcted the location to set the crane mm the

person who decided “whether what he W is axrect,n and the cme responaiiiIe‘/to secure
that load and pick [it] up symmetrically” vr. 156). Central places much rcsponsiii!Mlity
with
its foreman but, to avoid liabilityfa the violation, it must do more thftnplace mponsii.
Chral must aBirmativelyshw that Anthony was trained and instnxted in qecific work
rules which cover the violative amditions. An employcf “cannot fait to pqMy
supervise its employees and then, hide behind its lack of w
dangerouswork practicea” -

W

co-

train and
their

cd Y, OSIYTPC,
586 F.2d 1243 (&h Cir.

1978).
Tbe~thawsthatAntbonywas,asWerddescnbedhim,”agoodemp~~~.

152). There ww nothing in the t#x)Td to indicate that Anthony dehtiratelg disobeyed
&@al’s work rules on January 4,1993. His testimony at the hear@ shwcd him to be a
umscientious emplqee attempting to complete an assignmc~t which was beyond hir
CJrperieMx
and training. His placement of the crane was not idiosyncratic. Both ‘ward and
Cknada were of the opinion that tbc initial placement of the crane was safe (Tr. 145,153).

10

+.
*

Since sac accident in 1989, ccntd
programdbrtrhiredaJafety~?

by attemptedto devlebpa18etr#xive ra6etg
ItAnwllot

llEpropmisla~iQrptdficity.

speak well far Central’s safety program or training that a foreman opbothe comp811ybw

was an inexperienced crane operator would work under elect&al W&CS
witbut having been
instructed to maintain a lo-foot clearance from electrical lines. Ahb~@

the company

distributed weekly safety bulletins (Exh. R-3), these were “brushed thr~~#~” as the men
silently read and signed them (Exh. R-3; Tr. 6344). The complete safbty manual (Exb. R-l)
was given to Antbony to keep in his truck. He was never told to &

the manual nor did

he ever read it (Tr. 66-71). A saSety pfo8ram must be more than a “papet” &mt. Since
the program Wed to address specific hazards and was poorly txmmmkated

to its

employees, the employee misconduct defense has not been met.
FINDINGS OF FAC’I’AND
CONCLUSIONSOF_LAW
The foregoing decision constitutes the findiqs of f&t and COhChUiOl[ll)
of k~ in
accordance with Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 52(a).

Based on the foregoing decision, it is ORDERED=
(1) That the violation of 3 192621(b)(2) is afEimM and a penalty of $l,O
(2)

That

the violation of 9 l!P26S@)(lS)(i)

is affbcd

is

and a pcmhy of S3,O ir

(3) That the. violation of ~1926.550(a)(15)@) is affirmed and a penahy of $&WI

3 central’seffortsin developing
a safetyprogram,althoughinstient
clef-

to establish

aa olpbap#

resulted in a reduction in the penalty which othemisc wmld bm been 8smaaL

11

a&amdmU

(4) Iht

the violation of ljl926.55o(bx2) is affbed

d

/s/ Nanw J. SDies
NANCY J. SPIES
Judge

Date: November 4,1993

.

12

a penalty of $750 is

